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The adapted and uploaded contents of the TES
Modules
A portal for the T&T (Telework & Training) project had been developed at the web address:
http://www.ctanm.pub.ro/T&T/index.php.
Adapted and uploaded contents of the TES Modules about Telework topics and e-Learning topics
were divided for the three blended training course containing modules. The Syllabus of the training
courses is represented in the next figure:
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New modules have to be written in order to cope with the technological advance during the gap of 5
years between the conclusion of TES project (2003) and the launch of the T&T project (2008).
These modules will be: “Wiki, E-libraries and Virtual Museums”, “Web 2.0” and “E-learning
platforms”.
The training courses will be designed specifically for three categories of learners (target groups):
university students, teachers from pre university schools and from pre university VET high schools,

who are also trainers for adult persons.

Preparing the Transnational Meeting and Public
Conference in Spain
Till 2010, February 25 to 27 the
members of the Consortium will meet
in Ribadeo, Spain.
(http://centros.edu.xunta.es/
cifpportadaauga/castellano)
This meeting is dedicated for the
discussion of the future design of the
Learning Object SCORM of the adapted
and localized Modules about Telework
and e-Learning topics.
In order to transfer the results of TES
Project to Telework Training of
Education and Training Operators, the
T&T project finished the adaptation of
the Training Modules to the
e-learning context, the linguistic
localization and the structural
adaptation of the main TES products
with the following objectives:
• to analyze and to adapt TES
Model and System and TES
Training Modules as chapters
of the book “Introduction to
telework” and also as training
module of a new course,
designed for a Moodle
platform;
• to implement the linguistic
localizations of the T&T Portal
and updated training modules;
• to plan and implement three
updating seminars and then, to
run three training courses.
Another topic will be the book realization both in hardcopy and e-Book format, in Romanian and in
all the other partnership languages different from Italian and English.

The design of the Learning Object SCORM of the
adapted and localized Modules about Telework topics
and e-Learning topics
The design of the Learning Object SCORM, proposed by the each partner, has to be analyzed for
finding a commune tasks for all future trainees. Initially, the contents of the courses have
special assignments for:
• the evaluation of the course design,
• finding new improvements and the weakness parts for the new designed course.
The individual activities have to require that the learner works alone and produces a document in
which the results of her/his work are presented. The debates on the forum focused on issue
concerning the modules will be an evaluation method interesting and meaningful. The
collaborative activities will demand to the learners to made teams and to perform a complex task.
Finally, they will produce a document in which each contribution can be highlighted

